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ROBERT TAYLOR AND MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN IN "A YANK AT OXFORD" AT FULTON THEATRE SUN.-MON.-TUESDAY
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WORK CONTINUES ON PALM BRANCHES
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11 hitson Again Named
South Fulton Council
has lost osiy tour games out of 53. more, was present beneath toe acwas elected as president; Bob Bin- Nall is director.
tions of Palm Sunday.
Mel Friday Night
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brightest outlook in years.
It. season's leading styles at popuand told of the program providing Mrs. Doyle
Malcolm Smith, Mrs. J. E. ThomasFulton Man Named As
Cancer Control Drive! 1st prices, and brings a message to
lunches at the school cafeteria for
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the women of this vicinity in this
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Head Letter Carriers
Grade School: Orvin Moore. prin- that this work was beneficial in
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drive
A
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cipal. Misses Sara Pickle,
keeping some of the children in ton Tuesday to raise funds for the: read it.
The annual spring meeting of the
Labors On Increase Roach,
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and properly fed.
school
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Students At
Colored School: J. J. Bills. prin- Fulton
Campbell of Fulton. was elected as upward, officials state. Meeting the
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Meeting
George NewMurray
Calvert,
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later.
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Doran
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Mr and Mrs. Russell Bockman and ; they absorb too much water intend
Mrs. Nero Byrn spent Sunday with ed air the plant. For greater success with your plants either paint
Mr and Mrs. E. H. McAlister.
Mrs Robert Vance. of Tuscon, the inside of the pot or soak a a
Arizona, has arrived to spend • few water over-night before filling a. .
weeks visit with her mother, Mrs. earth.
----M. D. Hardin.
The Sewing Itooni—
Mr and Mrs. Aaron Kirby had as
Cutting aeveral times through a
their guests Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Pleasant Rudolph and son of Pa- piece of sandpaper will sharyeu dull
ductih, Mr and Mrs. S. J. Walker scissors. . . Cover the eaPosed aide)
of dress shields with material tht
and son and Miss Boone Walker.
Mr. and Mrs Wilford Jetton were same as that used in the garment
called to Sedalia on account of the and they will be unnoticeable. . . .1
A towel or piece of cloth pinned,
death of ins grandfather.
Mrs. Matter Thompson. of Crutch- around the leaf of the sewing!
field is visiting her sister, Mrs. Met. machine will keep silk from slipping off while they are being stitch- ,
tie Gwyn.
Willi•rd Weatherapoon spent the ed on the machme.
week end in Murray.
Kitchen Kinks—
There will be a play given at
Oranges :Mould not be sliced unBeelerton high school Apra 15, entil ready to serve as they become'
titled "The Night Owl,"
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones and bitter it allowed to stand. . . A
daughter of Oakton spent Saturday small amount of sugar added to
night and Sunday with Mr. and olive oil will keep it from becoming rancid. . . . A folded towel
Mrs. Dennis McDaniel.
Jasper Beckman spent Sunday placed under the bowl will keep it
with Mr. and Mrs. Walker Conn and from slipping when adding ingredients with one hand and beating with
Mayfiekl Prepares For
the other.
Kitty League Season

THE

BLUE
MOON
SALE!
VALUES in EVERY
DEPARTMENT of
OUR STORE
Merchandise specially
bought and priced for
this sale. This store
being a member of the
in League

Ben Frankl
An Inspiration—
"Whose steppeth his ears at the
of Retail Stores of
cry of the poor, he also ratan cry
be
not
heard."
shall
but
himself,
met
is
ty
t
13(11i.
Club
Communi
The
about 2700 stores,
—Proverbs.
annav
wall Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ferrell
makes possible these
was
last Friday. A large crowd
present and a greet program was
prices.
Native Of Fulton County
enjoyed. It was a day well spent
Dies 01 Heart Failure
The next mtereting will be held
the school.
Some Few Items Ar(
The screed will last about a week, with Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Milner.
As a result of an argument,
Miss Rose Smith has returned to
and spring training period for the
Listed Below:
Prather Jones, 60, died suddenly of
Clothiers will open Monday, April irer home near Water Valley, Ky..
heart failure at Rives Saturday af11. Rix players already under con- after spending the week with rela•••
ter noon, when slapped by Fitz. The
tract have been ordered to report tives here.
beMrs. Kate Gambill spent the fight was said to have begun
April I, 10. The training ramp will
tween Fitz and Brady Jones, sun of
Pure Silk Hose, rev,
;ast until the opening game of the week end with Mrs. Maggie Irvin.
at Union
Mr. and Mrs. John Rice and fam- the deceased, about a trial
season at Mayfield, May 10, with
lar and knee length,
City earlier that afternoon, in
the Paducah Indians. Several ex- ily spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
which Jones had been cleared of
Elmer.
John
arranged.
gauge chiffon
be
will
games
fine
hibition
Fitz it was
Miss Ruth Crockett spent the charges of larceny.
and
again
Jones,
young
am
1
struck
,
weight, for this sale
week end with her parents, Mr. and alleged,
After an absence of several months
the elder Jones then struck Fitz. It
Mrs. Dave Crockett.
25c
only, pair
Prather
Billy Joe Speight is lecovering was then that Fitz slapped
hack on the job, and invite you to visit my shop
dead.
ground
the
Jones, who fell to
--from a minor operation.
•••
Mr. Jones was born near Hickfor beauty work of all kind.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown spent
Mr. arid Mrs. B. L. Rawls and
Obion
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Mc- Misses Rose Smith and Willie man, Ky., and had lived in
his life.
22x44 inch Bath
Alister.
Speight attended cherch at John- county most of
MRS. LYDA SHIPP, Prop.
Boyd Fite and Rupert Phelps of son's Grove Sunday.
25c
Towel
Detroit, Mich.. spent a fwe days' Mr. and Mrs. Oster Morris and
Dock Nanney Seeks New
with their parents. Mr. arid Mrs. A. little son, Jerry, of Martin, spent
20x40 inch Bath
Trial In Graves Court
W. Fite and Mr. Auzie Phelps.
the week end with Mrs. Morris'
of Clinton, parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Patti-r15c
Miss Ruth Walker
Towel
Deck N:i n n.-y, otscratur of the
spent the week end with her par- arer. Sr.
new trial
12x12 inch Wash
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Walker.
Mr. William Smith and several of Wingo tavern, is seeking
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McAlister have the 4-H boys attended a farmer's in Graves circuit court, following
Tenn.
City,
Union
Cloth
219 S. 3rd Street
conviction March 17 of nreturned home after having spent meeting at Jackson last Friday.
'tang
the winter in Detroit with their
Willie Ackerman of May- ing a common nuisanct.
Mrs.
•••
552
Phone
will iule on
daughter, Mrs. Burley Phelps.
field spent tart week with tier sis- Judge W. F. MeMurry
we'
this
and
motion
Beard
trial
new
the
Jim
Mrs.
Clark.
and
Mr.
ter, Mrs. Lottic
23x36 inch Felt
Nanney was fined $200 and given
family spent Sunday with Mr and
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
Ma
17'
and Mrs. Chas. Hogg were Mr. and fifty days in jail.
Base Mats .
The spring term of Graves cirMrs. B. L. Rawls, Mesdames Kate
and
,
Saturday
close
will
court
Misses
cuit
Gambill, Maggie Irvin and
27x54 inch Felt
court will be moved to Hickman
Rose Smith and Willie Speight.
39c
E.
Base Mats
Monday.
W.
Sunday guests of Mrs.
Speight were Mr. and Mrs. Gene
36x62 and 72 inch
Speight and son. Douglas. Mr. and
Weakley County Holds
69c
Mrs. Jack Speight and sun. Donald
Felt Base Mats
Blue Ribbon Program
Mae.
Mrs. Malcolm Johnson has re• ••
The annual Weakley County
turned home after spending several
at
held
was
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Royce Blue Ribbon Parade
Rayon Panties,
Dresden last Friday, when GoverSpeight in Alton, Ill.
principal speak15c
weave
The 4-H club gave away a quilt nor Browning was
novelty
importance of
at the club meeting Friday, Mrs. er, stressing the
awere
Special Rayon
Jim Burk was winner of the quilt. moral training. Trophies
Misses Sara Jane Jolley and Louise warded as follows:
25e
GreenPanties
City schools—Sharon 1st,
Brewington won the prizes for sellschools--teacher
sum
Three
nice
2nd;
A
field
tickets.
most
the
ing
Rayon Taffeta
Earls 1st, Palmersville 2nd; Twowas realized for the club.
1st, Old
19c
Princess Slip
Remember the Sunday school at teeacher schools--Shafter
schools—
Walnut Grove every Sunday morn- Salem 2nd; One-teacher
2nd.
Children's Wash
ing. They need you to help them. Costa 1st, Beech Grove
the
Weakley County Health Depart25c
And be sure and remember
Dres, 1 to 6
ribbons
homecoming at Walnut Grove the ment awarded 2,000 blue
and about 1500 representatives of
•••
4th Sunday in April.
It Saves you dint
46 schools participated.
ir It is truly economical
&Lacs
It
meals.
and work in preparing
Oil Mop, 13 inch
Cannon Moore Will
nourishing elements and flavors ordispread
It
Seek Second Term'
narily lost in old-fashioned cooking.
requires no clock watching or ''ON
Furniture Oil,
Cannon Moore, who is now servcleaner
peeping." It it cooler and much
his first term as state senator' 24-oz size
ing
than any other method.
and
representing Obion, Lake
Week's Best Recipe—
Screen Paint,
counties, will seek re-elec•alectric cooking oilers so many extra
Vegetable Ring With Noodles—, Weakly
celery,: tion. Following the usual rules of
large size
6 ozs. egg noodles; 1-2 cup
values that you owe it to yourself to
senate
carrot. raw: rotation of the office of
shredded
cup
now.
1
(diced);
them
about
find out all
6 Foot Iron
the three counties, Obion gets
1 cup milk: 2 cups soft bread' among
slightly:i two terms, and since Mr. Moore is
1938 West10,
Cord Set
crumbs; 2 eggs, beaten
•See our display of the new
Combine serving his first term, he seeks
salt and pepper to taste.
inghouse and llotpoint Automatic Elec350 election.
••
ingredients as listed, bake at
tric Ranges, and let us give you a free
Cook
degrees in buttered ring mold.
SEE
demonstration without obligation.
TENNES
AND
KY
water KENTUC
SALE STARTS
egg noodles in boiling salted
Other standard makes are sold by local
in
BEAR DOWN ON AUTOISTS
until tender. Drain and serve
TAGS
convenT
th
WITHOU
right—wi
ARE
WHO
IA
dealers. Prices are
center of vegetable ring
to
ient purchase tern._
cheese or tomato sauce is good
Kentucky patrolmen for weeks
serve with this dish.
have been making arrests of autoAnd Last For
mobile owners operating without
Clean-Up Hints—
bears
e
Tennesse
now
end
To keep linuleum in goad conli- tags,
*ELECTRICITY IS VERY CHEAP!
the deadline was reached
AND
tion, rub it with linseed oil once or down as
scorld's
the
enioy
to
sou
enables
31.
Your radio
March
fall
and
spring
during
year,
twice a
thrill to the
finest musts. drama, comedy: and
house-cleaning. . . A stain can be
its operation
TO GIVE
spot news Iron. all nations. Yet
removed from a mattress by plac- CAYCE GRADES
less.
or
dav
s
ccnt
I
as
costs as :tuk
PROGRAM APRIL 11, 7:10
ing the mattress in the sun and covsemnit,
elearnal
year
T,
StElaDY KILOWAT
erire with a thick paste made of
The Grades of Cayce High School i
starch and cold water Allow mixpresent a miscellaneous prowill
scrape
so,
or
hour
an
ture to remain
April 11, at 7:30 p.
ets and repeat process if necessary. gram Monday.
m. The program has been well al
ranged and rehearsed, with mu,
Lawn anti Garden-by the children. Songs ,
Fulton, hy.
An ice pick dipped in gasoline enthusiasm
will
into the heart of a dan- and other interesting numbers
thrust
and
r
Manage
SON,
THaVP
IRE
delion will kill the weed with lit. be included.
The St. Louis Browns minor
league baseball school opened in
Milton
Wednesday.
Mayfield
Eck It's, president of the Mayfield
Clothiers, is directing activities.
Bennett Tate. 36. veteran major
league catcher, who will pilot the
Clothiers this season, is in charge of

SOUTH FULTON

,

EASTER IS NEAR
SEE US FOR YOUR BEAUTY WORK

BEELERTON

MIN

SHIPP BEAUTY PARLOR

I

PLAN NOW

of Modern
ELECTRIC
COOKING

-

"THE NEWS" WEEKLY
SCRAPBOOK

SATURDAY,APRIL 9 I

BUY NOW

PUT MEN
TO WORK

ONE WEEK
• ••

BALDRIDGE'S
5c-10c-25c Store

.1111•11Nallikj•

I

FULTON COUNT\ NEWS, FULTON: KENTUCKY
• ,,,•,.
(dinette' an 1111
"A lank At ().vford"
,.! In•Inht i I athe trailitlisll,
S1111'1(19 eitlorful life of Etighsh undeigraihe
'
Opening
' ate life. Such unfamiliar episodes
The first story of English undei
shown aa the Oxford-Canibridge
graduate life to be filmed in Eng !sack meets and boat races, the May
land with a cast IA American stat, Week ceremonies. the "bumping"
comes to the Maleo Fulton theatre
the rite of "Seoricing," and
screen starting Sunday with the Var ,ous other intimate glimpses of
shim mg of "A Yank at Oxford ( ,fortj
The 1,1 ,t „liters abeut
ith Robert Tay liar itlaying the
Taylia, and Mist
title iole and ,aith such American „,010.
am! English fax:,Ile, as Lion'''.
.siti„. Issat whirl, Tay
.•
il'Sailbv.in•s
:sit):

Kentucky Folklore
-&ordost.4.7t/eLt4P4.41
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TIACHIGIS COLLIGI
DOMINO ONESIt KY.
TOE OLD WATER MILL
neighborliceds eutsidv the
:•

April

Stalely, Fulton, Ky

which holds
at 11:00 A.
M.. and Testimonial Meeting Wed William Teri y Wilford. 04, well nesilaY at 7:30 P. M. Reading
known farmer of Graves county.' Room at 211 Carr St., open Wed•
was found dead in a field near his nesday and Saturday from 2:00 to
home last Friday, victim of a 4 00 P M. 'Flit. public is cordially
these service's and
heart attack. Mr. Wilford was at iti's.ited to it
work disking ground for planting! to visit the reading room whet.. me.
His wife, at the house,' Bible and authorized Christian
a crop
i755v-stigated after she saw the far• Science literature may be read.
one spot herlowed or purchased,
WIT'S 10:1111 standing at
lis the 1...1(1
a
The iii•ve.i•i,s1
//()SP/T,1L
told el 111,1..1e:in
T. WILFORD, DIES OF
IlEART it'll' ('It FRIDAY

CIIICIST11N

1114111:1r sirs- ices Sunday

The A
County
City Mm
;int bushi
out are
Equal izal
member
sn to s

11,,..nriiv! 4.f Ilit•Istinit:
4:1:4 r.4t:4•14

SCIENCE

HELM'
tested Gi
"at Lival
Lion Per
Pedigre
Brooding
Paducah,

Al

the subject of

ti
.

CA
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.1

sill...11.1

.1tIt1111s.!

11.1l

century tad. A iriasiiied na•itieet,
cup. worn
of• old trees ,s it, t
smtsath flops long iisti and Oval s.
Si data: ;ittie Iilst Han that or the
earliest :ettlement .tt the section
By the nutuntain Hooks tOt•In
still stand, and I have seen in recent 3vars Cue once-tainiliar sight
of people going to null with turns
of corn to be ground into meal..
Going to mill was nearly as great
as going to town. One was likely to
see fewer people there, but with
those few he was thrown intimately
for several hours, while his turn
and others were going through the
mill. The typical turn was a twobushel sack full of shelled corn,
thiawn across a horse's back and
used for a saddle. After the corn
was pound, the sack was still full,
even after the miller had taken his,
toll. Riding home was easier, for
a bag of meal is a soft seat. A more
retentious trip to mill was made
I.1 il!1.! Li no wagon, when several
neigneors may have had turns to
send. With a half dozen sacks of
corn to grind, the boy who went to
mill could count on being gone all
day.
Ti ire vette many things that one
could do at the mill. It was always
grec: sport to watch the miller
with his thumb of gold, as Chat:vet

COTT(
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over bah
fully set
ginned.
per I,00(
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NEW FASHIONS

are literally starving, for
flavor much stronger than w.en
appears in cornbread. By and by
the turn is ready, and you ride back
on yinir flat sack of meal. to feast
for days on the product of the old
stater mill.

Every time I get a chance. I buy
some water-ground corn meal, partly
because I like its coarse. unsifted
feeling and partly for old times'
sake The cornbread you and I now
eat may have iwen made from meal
1 ,,51 171 i!'s.
ground fan

s

Spring's leading stubs
Flare armed, and it's
time to dress up for
the gala Easter season
just ahead. Our stori
is packed with ralms
in new merchandise at
altractire prices.

dayS

the e••
until
111,1111gy

sicur

'These Styles Are the
"Lust Word- For Spring

te

and rightly so,
who use to go to tla
mill certainlv ket•ev
of corn, a poetic
ree et. been surf icient13 e. 1 l's

DRESSES
$1.98 '" $4.95

/yr/

Bright mines and delicate pastels with colorful trims and just
let ails." Dress., /
-hits itt fast •
that are style and value right! (

LATH AM NEWS

TAYLOR NEWS

....Mrs :11enter Blackard and ArlieMiss Nettie Ruth Vaughn of Fulton is visiting her mother. Mrs. Ira Barber are two more new cases of
measles :II this community.
Smith.
'Wilford Griffith returned
Miss Lela Alai Oliver spent a few
is.
days last week in Humboldt, Tenn Heireit Sabi:day elght. lle
visited
be: daai.. ter. 7e1r, laieerenee Letnas
a ft', davs hot week
ea•
Mi-s Frances
Mes linoiterai laa•
wee.; ts,
('I nil'

SMART HATS
Stunning

with

styles

veils, gay posies,
They're

bons'

•
•
•

4-GORE SLIPS

pert

shiny rib-

Lustrous and soft finish rayon
taffeta. laviutifully lace trini,, -pro...I and
nied,
bias cu(.

so distinctive

at this

To 98,
49"

98c & $1.95

S' I!

. la.
Sal:::115: ..e
151
Clyde Corum is stir a birth- mai Saturday. 'Tbe
-to.
-A
day dinher Su!Iday. Thirty
(11.;t1.1
y
,Is • 551.
15' '
",i :it N',, i-n t.:gir
ii I
the day and left wishing !um many
mors• Inippy birthdays.
This is the last week ef
7`.11.- AtteMr. and Mrs. Ricbard Bellew et tile evictSi.slten
spent Saint day night and Sunday i.on
with Mt and Mrs. Eugene Wayne if Welds. kvill lie able to return for
tile tests amt tla• el,- mg 44 ;L:!:,:441.
of Oakt a Ky.
Mrs. %awl-et:et.' Lomax and son,
IT'S TONIC TIME
Bobbie ape:-' Sutiri:ty at:d Mhnda...
wit}, her mi.nhio. Mrs. Edwards of
ef
!..7

"DRESS IT- FROCKS
tliri,

98( $1.95
rep, prints '
\ Ills
I Ine
and plain um...,
repe- rustling l'.1, II/1 it'
la Ilese Tal ICU is ifli "tlittty rut
tIt's,'' tiered skirts, big sell sash
.
nlreve,
"nil I
Sizes 7 to
I l'Ait:11 1.1%1/11 /

.11•1.1.1Ie

SPE
tilt

FULL FASHIONED

HOSIERY
THE C43'1094 YOU WANT

at44
9d

Yard 11c

•

A

.11E.V'S SII1R 7'S

YOU WANT

THE 'PUCE YOU WANT

d 1:/•Its n :sill:I.:its: Is: I:4,
"rh..
"spring le"er
(huts 'r us .11 tell you that :t is total 101

dress near, in all the neu
spring styles and colors,

98e and .S/./9

YOU WANT

Sheers, chiffons and ....rvice
in -up to the minute" shades) Every
pair perfectly proportioned and re.
inforced for maximum wear. Easy on
your purse without sacri'lcing
""c':4 ••m4e.•
tops- in real hosin.,

Cr

the Cie..il05.11
tal.es the
Itsd
tour. has written the !, , ha:,
y get,' s. f' .1051 111
Padtu,di tsrlir.15gcl1 'fit :ssor::!:: ot ;
l/11.11111t11,-, ii 'very meal.
the fact that the Mg leaguers will l'.,.1:A/114.
-That tired feeling" and "spring
play !heir first stringers in the
fever" will soon be recognized as
game in Paducah.
common complaints among Fulto,
and so the spring tonic fe•
In the case of the average Ful- eitizens.
who are thus afflicted is .•
ton small boy cleanliness is not those
,,rder. EYeiyone must do his ow'
only next to godliness but it's next
prescribing, of course, or leave it 1.
to lrnpossible.
his family doctor. But it will 1
remember that net
Many of those people who try to well to
nature's own rei:,
give you the impression that they beat
that is "a mess of greens- to U or
have a bigger bank account than
three times a week.
worries.
bigger
have
also
....ars

St111..%1IE. PRINT.;

For

THE &I'4,44 YOU WANT

save attention, especially among
those of mature ag,.
The market is flooded wite
"spring tonics" and many of them
do what their makers claim feu
them. But old nature hasn't been
asleep on the job. She has furn
ished a few ti. ,t man has nevi-:.
been able to excel. Along about
this time of year mouths water for
a mess of "greens." That is one of
nature's spring tonics-greens anti
till the early garden truck you can
et,et hold of. Sulphur and inidasse.
serves the same purpose. in the
:.:as,:ifra, tea meets

I AL

Special tor saturday. N.. limit.
it all you %emit. All new colors.
I irincily 19i value-

19,• .„„ 98t•

THE

Paducah Baseball Club officials
are making plans to entertain the
largest crowd in western Kentucky
baseball history Monday afternoon.
April 11, when the Cleveland Indians and New York Giants play at
Hook Park in the first all-major
league game ever scheduled for this
sectin.
Previously such clubs as the
Pittsburgh Pirates. Cincinnati Reds
and St. Louis Cardinals have played
in this vicinity, but invariably their
opposititin has been furnished by
minor league or stirs-pro clubs.
111! T44-uy. playing and bu<ine,s

SENSATIONALLY STYLISH

..5554 ntIs fl

THE

Giants and Indians
-11 Paducah April 11

•

'Big Brolhcr' Outralls
All Sizes, 30 Its 50. It this
garment shrinks, we'll give
you a pair free. Only-

9Se
MEN'S HATS
Nt%

LAC%
stneoe,.
green, grey. browii. All sizes.
Also Rays Hats.

98C

HAND BAGS
-( hie" galore to these fancy
natent Intl graiv kr :'4•1••
31any arc fitted.

98c

to $2.95

SMART SHOES FOR SPRING
Ladies Sport Shoes 1.98
1.98
Vogue Ties
1,98
pumps Black Kid

Stichdowns blk -white 98c
Kiddies "Flop users" 1.59
:lien's Oxfords 1.98 2.98

LADIES JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB
SOLD T.XCLUS4'ELY

IN

ehare:•

:'ion
,
CXhit

511111111111111111.slisr.21RMEIIIIMIIIIIIWORINSIs

ti have purchased twelvo pair of ft •s,
Cho'ici•
ills, Kilarney arid Illue 1Zidgc
Ask for your card today.
,
ANPICAFtWOCIIP•reV
PCKIIMAlligrX

RANT St CO.
422 LAKE STREET

11

z.or.isso

1!"
.
1
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

u

h Ho expires. election of is tneisibes
Motion carried that 19T7 taxes be
April Term Won
to the Board of Education to till collected by the Trustee es law
County Court Begins out the unexpired term of F. G.
directs, and if they are not paid by
Cunningham, deceased.
June 1, collection of them may be
The April term of the Obion
placed in hands of officers.
Re-electein of the Budget ComCounty Court opened at Union
City Monday. Among the import- mittee, election of a county physiant business matters to be carried cian, and approval of a budget for Obion County Farmers
out are the election of the county the operation of the county public
At Jackson LIft cling
Equalization Board, Election of • schools for the ensuing year, will
member of the Workhinere Commis- also come before the court, Judge
Seventy,two Obion county farmsion to succeed Wade Wiley whose Hefley elates.
ers and Franklin Yates, county
A budget of $E79,46!.26 for Obion agent, attended an annual meeting
county schools was adopted by the or West Tennessee farmers at the
county court Monday, with $131,- West Tennessee Experiment Sta970.77 of this amount for element- tion at Jackson last Friday. The
at y schools, and the remaining $47,- meeting was for the purmise of
HELM'S Chicks -Officially blood.
490.49 for high schools. The bud- studying livestock feeding experitested Goverment Approved—Highget was adopted as ready by Coun- ments and winter cover and grazest Livability 1937 Contests, Chamty Superintendent C. F. Fowler and ing crops. It is estimated that
toon Pen Illinois Contest January.
approved by the County Budget some 1200 farmers were present.
Pedigreed Sired Ma tings, Free
Committee It is for the period of
Brooding Bulletin Helm's Hatchery
July 1, 1938 to June 30, 1939.
Paducah, Ky.
8tp
The Obion County Board of Edu- Elementary Schools
cation, the Budget Committee and
Of Obion County
COTTON SEED FOR PLANTING Highway Cemmissamer A. L. BurStart Closing Terms
—First year D & P L 11 A, yield ros, were named as a committee to
over bale to the acre in 1937. Care- study a plan for county-owned
Elementary schools of Obion
fully selected and sacked when, buses, for the school system.
county have beg'.::' closing their
ginned. $1.00 per bushel, $27.50
Knox Harper resigned from the
per 1.000 lbs. or $50.00 per ton. A. lard of highway commissioners 1937-38 terms. Three have already
R. BROCK, Greenfield, Tenn., Phone :mil Russell Meeks was elected to closed, ten will close today (Friday), and the remainder will be
No. 83.
4 tp. fill his place.
dosed within the next few weeks.
Schools closing this week are
Central in District Seven, Community Pride. Ebenezer, Ilarris,
}bland, Bitterest. Lindenwood, McConnell, Stomyside and Woodland
Mills elementary. Mason
liala
SI):
:
'26 I THE .1! WIER—CALL I'S!
Wayside and Dixie elementary
schools are already closed.
IRISH 141TA'1111.:s. TI,
Idaho Biker, II) Lb,.
2 For
CARROTS. Laree Ittinchia,
He
Wellkity
(
'
out'!
tErrrue 2 Heads for
a For
CF.I.Elt V
13e
(
.01il'elie'd AI DI(sden
FRESH BEETS
Estra
Hunch
5e
RADISHES, GREEN ONIONS,
Home-Grown. 2 Bundles 5e
'The April term of the Weakley
GREEN BEA.N'S Fancy
2 Pound'?
I5c
County Circuit Court convened at
FRESH TOMATOES
Dresden Monday morning
with
Farley Pinks
2 Pounds
SO CASH
Judge R. A. Elkins, presiding. With
rellect i')111114,-Syck
2 Pound,
62 cases bound over from the
FIELIFLOWER
I aro. anew -White Heads,
15c
a magistrate courts, this sessien faces
GRAPEFRUIT
411 Sue. Each
1'
79 site, 5 for
a heavy docket.
100 Sire, I/0.0,1
(ORANGES
100 site, polea
17'.•e
Sheriff Grooms had summoned
/1:1
NA S, A Real Piciar Barga4i, Doz. 1.e
men for jury service, and from the
vow( & !WAN'S KIDNIA
1-1 Cal. Can, 2 for 25e
lists. the grand and told jury were
Gallen(an,
CHERRIES
Peaches. Apflie,. gal.. each 83e
selected. The grand jury was callPINEAPPLE, Orange, Grapefruit Juice, Dr, Phillips, 2 cans 25c
ed immediately after court assemCOCOA
2 Pound Bies for
Foodcraft
15e
bled. There are also many civil
cases scheduled on the court calenBA KLVG POWDER Calumet, large can
dar.
POST TOASTIES or CORN FLAKES, Kellors, 2 boxes 13c

CLASSIFIED ADS°

THE WORD PICKLE MEANS EAT

5,

I

MARSHMALLOWS
1-1n. Cello Pack, 2 for
JELL() Any Flavor
'2 for
SSOF1.11•T
While They Last, 2 boxes

27e
fte
lfe

SPANISH ONIONS, Really Nice, 3 lbs.
4

10c

29c
SAUSAGE, Pure Pork, Made thie Country Way, 2 lbs.
PORK ROAST
Shoulder Cuts. Nice Lean, Pound
16e
BEEF ROAST
Armours Star or Swift Premium. Pound 181 2c

VEAL CHOPS Or VEAL STEAK, Pound
LEG-0-1,A3111, Armours Star or Swift Premium, Pound
BREAKFAST BACON
Armours or Kress Sliced. 2 Ilis.
STRAWBERRIES, Fancy Box, iach

2.:e
21e
lie

121 ,e

•16 Oz. Still Make 1 Pound ot Pickle's
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDA1'
HUNGR17—CALL

PICKLE'S GROCERY
Free Delivery — Arty Where — Any Time

Ask Us to Demonstrate a

McCORMICK-DEERING FIARMALL

District Homemakers
.1Ieeting At Clinton
-ton will be the host to the
Purchase District Federation of
Homemakers clubs meeting Monday,
May 2, it is announced, Miss
health
Fannie Brix ks, Illinois
specialist, will be the guest speaker. Her subject will be "Live While
You Work.'

Thievery On Farms
Inereases In District
During recent weeks there has
been a decided trend upward in the
number of cases of thievery reeported in the rural districts of this territory, as well as in the various communities.
Thefts have included
cured meats, lard, and other stored
items, and poultry and livestock
from the fields.
In order to assist officers in running down thieves, a report should
be made immediately to the sheriff
of the county where crime is committed.

Suffers Broken Ariel
Mrs. Dock Adams fell, while
skating Wednesday morning at the
skating rink and broke her arm.
Or, M. W. Hawes dressed her arm
and she is reported resting nicely.

Site For District
Homemakers Camp Is
Now Being Considered
—
.11S1(111,,,,,

THE Farman is the ideal
tractor for every farm
machine in its power range
—whether it runs by drawbar, belt, or power take-off.
Its short turn, wide tread,
eitra-high row clearance,
and other special features
of design fit it perfectly for
otiog and cliltivutMg of
coco Aol cotton and other
'Mk arotra. Ask 11' to demonrdie it for y011. 'Three sizes
t'lloose from. •

IS 151.,‘

1/vlitt4

to the selection of a camp site for
the Purchase Homemakers clubs.
which will ho/d their annual summer camp late in July. The abandoned Columbus CCC camp is being
considered, as is a site at Elkton.
If the Elkton site should be chosen, the Purchase and Permyrile
Homemakers will combine their
camp activities for the week.
The district camp of the 4-11 club
members will be held July 18-22,
probably at Columbus.

PLOWS
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. .,
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t
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I ra.
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both florae Otto.. •
. •
tor

McCORMICK - DEERING STORE
FULTON.K1.

Baseball Aspirants Are
Wanted For Tryouts

Fulton camp. Every aspirant will
he given • thorough trial and those
who display sufficient ability will
tie given a contract with the Fultiin club for the 1936 season, or
some other minor league club.
Boys must bring their own shoes,
glove and uniferins arid must pay
their own transportation to and
hom Fulton end their living expenses while here. Boys signed to
contracts will be refunded the cost
of their transportation to and from
Fulton and their living expenses
while here.
Competent managers and scouts
of the Fulton cluh, and other miner
league clubs, will be on hand to
judge the aspirants. No fee Is
charged to boys who attend the camp
and all they have to do is to report
at ra:rfield Park with the proper
equipment at 9 o'clock Monday,
April 25. To receive a thorough
trial boys sheuld be prepared to remain In Fulton three or four days
Those seeking further information concerning the camp should
write Frank Beadles, secretary,
FUltOti C11111, at Fulton, Ky.

Aleut 4 inches iii growth ond only
It too often happens that gale who
had about half as many stalks to , paint their faces like to run around
produce wheat its those plants grow- with 111411 w111) ;Alla the town
ing on land that wus treated,
Sometimes it seems that spring
An old stand of grass and clover Was visited and no clover was tries to act as awful as sonli8 of
growing on the check plots but poetry yritten about her,
where the greund had been limed
It is always safe to conclude that
phosphated the grass and cloy when a Fulton girl Cesat's to gigor had made about twice as much gle love has become a serious matgrowth.
ter with her.
Neal Little's and Ed Thon-ipson's, Things could be a lot worse in
fields that were terraced were via-, this country.
Somebody might
ited arid inspected for erosion. start holding beauty contaaas for
Since theist' fields were also sown men
to a cover crop no washing Was obA thoughtful mother is one who
served and thi cover crops were teaches bier boy to use a can-openfurnished nn enormous amount of er so he won't have to go hungry
pasture
when he marries.

and
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DOTTY
Shop In Fulton

weaktell quarterly
Court In Sessimr

Spring Value Parade!

The April term of the \V,
County quarterly court wa,.
to order at the courthouse in Dresden on Menday morning. Several
important business matters were
brought up, including the elects,.
of a new equalization board, tit !
plan to borrow money for the spi- district high schools. Plans to co
new buildings at the county
were discussed.
— •-

E. J. Stahl. Is Barkley
Chairman In County
- ----Judge E. J. Stahl. Hickman, today notified Shackelford Miller,'
Jr.. that he had accepted the chairmonship of Senator Allen W.
Barkley's svanpaign for re-election
in Fulton County.
Judge Stahr. a prominent at-1
torncy in the Western section of
Kentucky, said in accepting the
chairmanship. "It shall be my purpose to co-operate fully. through a
. ing the
proper organization. in
merits of Senator Barkley s campaign to the attention of every voter in the county and enlisting their
interest in getting to the polls to
cast their vote.
Associated with Judge Stahr in
the coming primary campaign will
be, W. T. Browning. Fulton. assistant chairman: Kent B. Hamby,
Hickman, chairman west end Fulton County and James H. Warren,
Fulton, chairman east end iif Fulton County.

'.51.
\1) 1111 V1' VALI :
111%.1.: PREPARED!
11 R 1 G II T

WOOl.

TOPPP.AS
. •

•5
r

•

Boys in this section who have
visions of becoming professional
baseball players will be given the
opportunit to determine :f they
have a future in the game by attending the tryout camp to be conducted by the Fulton club of the Farmers Inspect Lime'
Kitty League at Fairfield Park Phosphate Demonstration
here, beginning Monday. April 25.
The Fulton club has a working
Farmers in Palestine and Crutc'.
agreement with the Nnahville Vole (sold eornInUnitiell inspected a field ,
and the Brooklyn club.
of stalk land wheat that was sown.
All boys between the ages of 17 Plots that were not limed and
and 23 are welcome to attend the phosphoted showed a difference of

hsi
It

$fN95
ethe:T Ile

$14.95

it Value

. op!:Thread(lotion

HOSE
A regular SI value---all the new
shades it-clods/se irredescent coloss. Limit 2 r,tr,-; to a customer.
Pair—

bbc
DOTTY HAS TOUR NEW

EASTER HAT
200 TO CilOOSE FROM
The hats are charming
:n fine
felts--petaline straws in the new
London tans and of course, black,
navy. beige, grey and red. These
are our regular $2.49 and $2.98 hats

Bottom Farmers Need
High Land for Safety
That farmers of river bottoms that
overflow should have some high'
land for stock raising and to which
they could retreat in time of flood,
was one of the recommendations
made at a conference of representatives of seven Western Kentucky
counties at Henderson. Problems
of bottom, overflow and wet lands
were considered by about 100 farmers, county agents, members of the
faculty of the State college of Agriculture, and land owners and others affected by floods of the Ohio
and other rivers.
Another recommendation urged
the elimination of low places in river roads and the construction of
roads leading back to high land,
over which farmers could escape
and move their livestock and other
property during floods.
The necessity of diversification
rather than depending almost wholly
upcol •:orr, was recognized as being
7.
out inipot
Farmers atdependable income.
tending the conference would consider growing more grass and
legume on bottom land, and recommended that one or two years in
every five years be devoted to Reed
Canary grass, sweet clover and other forage crops. They also would
replace a part of the present acreage of corn with soybeans, in order
to improve their rotation and also
to provide another cash crop.
Corn yields on bottom lands may
be improved by growing hybrid
corn, it was thought. and many
farmers will try hyb.id corn this
year. More attention will be giveni
to drainage.
Counties represented at the conference include Henderson, Day' -Union. Crittenden, Livingston,
Lean and llopkins.

'

$1.98
GLAMOROUS STYLES
PARIS FASHION
A Is

JOLENE
:
i-inart and
These
stylish sI7,0S. vii must havs•
tit fit. priced
for you Sp:
at

$2.99 --- $3,95
0

Our LAY-51-A5'AY Pl:tn
L',•csse.s." Dresses!

DRESSSES
The Largest and Newest
Stock in Town is Here!
Styles for miss and matron
—large and small sizes—
any style—any color. See
what superb values we
have purchased for this
selling event.

$3.98
$6.95
OTHERS TO 81,15
New Purses
New Gloves
Blouses

$1.00
$1.00
$1.98

a Smell Demerit Raids Any
Gamest 1111 Wanted

41k

•
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day old chicks do nut require much
f'tillott
Miss Addle Homra spent Sun,
space, they increase in size quickday in Murray.
If iris In Ittrtft'sl ly, and before the owner realizes
Miss Sarah Helen Williams, stucc intl is happening they may he ely•
Miss Margaret Stephens of Sotilli mug from lack of air. Many poultry
dent in Randolph-Macon College in
Hallalry - Hal tier
InLynchburg, Va., spent last aeek
raisers now use sun porches, built
Mrs. Mollie Nea ton announces Fulton, pupil of First National
with her parents. Mr and Mrs. the marriage of her cousin, Miss stitute of Vi,/1 II. tasglit by Miss on the brooder house and floored
TRIPLE T CLUB
ANNIE A RMSTRONG
first place
Clyde Williams.
Sarah Nancy Ramey, daughter of Willie Belle Muyes, won
with ball miii 1111.01 11.11dware cloth
Miss Florence Eleanor Pickle was
CIRCLE
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Emerson the late Mr and Mrs. J. It Rainey in violin solo at the Mid -South ter planks which gives the chicks
MonT
Club
the
Triple
to
hostess
of
The Annie Armstrong Circle
left Sunday for Tiptonville, Tenn., of Clarkssille, Texas anti Mr. W. Speech and Music contest held at more rite iii /1Ild ket•I/S t i‘nerl off the
the First Baptist Church met Mon- day night. Dinner was served at where they ail! make their home. (1. Barber, son of Mr. and Mrs C. Jackson last Saturday and was greiind
members
the
five
to
ti:45
o'clock
day night at the home of Mrs. Leon
awarded ii beautiful gold medal.
Mrs 11,,Ward Strange and son, B. Barber of Huntsville, Texas.
Hutchens with Addle' Rhodes, co- present. A pleasant social evening Jot', anti Nlissos Bessie Jones, AdolA violin quartet ('ompir.,ed of
at
was
Ill'rfornit.11
ceremony
Thy
The average curvature of the
San
Mrs
was
enjoyed.
!lardy.
The president,
hostess
phus Lots.. 'helm's, Nell Gates and the Baptist parsonage by Rev. II. W. Margaret Stephens and II I.
two inches: per
and
1)oris
Fulton,
lie 11.inlh.tt, opened the meeting
Cunning,
.1r.
of
af
Sunday
spent
Andersen
Mai)
Hai grove Saturday evening A!iril
if l'111011
Mush
Genevieve,
and
with sisea r and presided over the WOMEN'S COUNCIL
ham
Ky.
Mayfield,
inisin in
2. P.i38 at 7:25. The only attendph.,
111:11,. fort
WI,11 SITOnd
beaus •
Mrs. Jake Huddleston vi,
Miss Yvonne Ili Mira !petit Mu
onts were Mr. and Mrs. elms Patpissed, the per- h.'s: Monday afternoon to the %\
Jaslison I y
were
Ky.
in
Newton.
Wickliffe.
day
Clyde
Mrs.
and
en
s
sonal ,:e ice W:IS tiketi and the inetSs Council of the First Chiangin,
Mr ,ind Mrs. W K. Cummins ar,i
The bride's mother will be reoi‘ded tu.i•
This groin.
roll was called, with each member ian Church. Mrs I.on Berninger,
and
Mi
Mr.
of
and
Bobble
s..sgstes
ral-11/1111
eishered its Miss title
iiei
ans%%ering ie Ith a scripture verse on
spent
daughter
and
sis•th
Watt
II:ekte.an.
hos a ness l.
"Giving." Mrs. V. A. Richardson and presided us i r t
ti Nash\
in Jackson. Tenn.
The couple left early Sunday for
concluded the Bible study on "Giv- gcsmon. Mrs. Est.,I1
v.as leadMis,es Sarah Pickle. Bland ii' rsiliss where they will make their highest standard. and Geei•ge Hurl
ing." Mrs. Lorene Reeks had charge er of the Mission tody. assisted by
Friday - Saturday
of the program, the topic being Mrs. Laura Prise der mid Ms W. llow cl, Ruby Fuzzell. Florence ii
I olding next high. has betm select
spent
Legg
Dorothy
and
Pieklee
Africa"
in
Rejoicing
with
"SherRes
Richard Watson Dies
D. Ryan. A salad plate us is served
ed its sallitatorion.
CHAS. ST.1PRETT
Sund..y afterneen at Reelfoot Lailei•
She was assisted by Miss Helen to fourteen members
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fisher were
Richard Waston, aged 43. died at
.—in---and
Roach
W
W.
Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Mr
Arnold.
Cecile
Mrs.
Tyler,
the ()tit Still it lliispital in 1)awson in St. Lotus last %%144:
the
.
Ky
spent
Paducah.
of
children
Myra
Miss
lousy
al !!::.
and
is
Kirkland
'0utlam;
Stslir
Clara Mae
Mrs Charles A.
Solutes Nloislay night fill 'wing a
SUPPER AT TliE LAKE
week end with relstives here.
Mrs. Richardson closed
tPf 1,111.1.1111.1111
Scearce
II
Funeral
--A1,1
gallsteiii•
•
of
attack
sudden
Misses Ruby V. Yarbro and Bet.
First
the meeting with prayer
Fred Ileinris who underwent an
W. Ilaisiovi• of the
neV.II
held at ilie
is i's ‘‘i•re
ty Norris and Miss Alive>. Kent of
hour
Methsocial
a
After the meeting
:ipp,ndieiti, operation in the
Grove eltursh at 2 o'clock Wislties- Ilspteit en 'II
singtois Tenn , Ray Omar, Paul
was held and refreshments were
11.siesil in Memphis last week nay afterneon with the Rev. Hum- iii Tmtonville Sonday
en- odist
Clements
and
Jelin
Peishing
served to twenty three regular
is re s.,: nsl improving.
Mr: Hose' Piers 'ii and Mr.. lien
bert Weir pastor of the West Hickaisirxi supper at Reelfoot Lake Sunmembeis and six visitors, Mrs. Abel,
Bondurant were in Paducah 111..ii
:Tending, man church 1,fficiating.
is
Jackson
Carney
Mrs.
day night.
Mrs. ',V. 0 Greer, Mrs. Charles
this week in Louisville, Ky.
The deceased is survived by his day.
Iti•gir "'inks
Andreas. Miss Mai Carter, Mrs. J.
ifeast'n Billy, a daughter. Betty
Mrs, Stella Yates spent Sunday
SIX
NO.
CIRCLE
,, about
H. Patterson and little Betty Jean
Last V..
with Mr. and Mrs. Iseland Yates in J... a sister. Nits ii/zie Bilker and
belonging to
Boat
Mrs. Guy Robertson was hostess
Rawls.
Pump
the
12,00
of
Hickman
Wesley
two brothers,
Mayfield. Ky.
Shirts Sunday
to Circle Six of the Baptist church
tile Smiley Sand & Gravel Company
of INiretia, Nto.
ES TUESDAY
Mrs. J. L. Hornbeak and MI' and Edward
t.%'.'r'I
strong wind
a
by
over
CIRCLE MEETING
Tuesday afternoon at her home in
blown
was
entertained
III
Hale
Mrs Guy
Elizabeth Milner spent Sunday al•
boat
the
on
one
only
The
sunk
her
and
at
Circle Number Three of the First Highlands. Eleven members and
Club
the Jeinuieer WinilaIl.S
ternoon in Hornbeak.
who escaped by
Baptist Missionary Union met Mon- one visitor were present. The prohome Monday. Twelve members was the watchman
Mrs R. A Fowlkes, who has been
a skiff It was a total hiss with the
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. gram, Fifteen Year Jubilee, was
were present
horne
tin
l'1•1
at
be salvaged
M. L. Rhodes on Holman-ay. Mrs. in charge of Miss Katherine Hum- ill with ptleUIT1011:a
Mrs Val Carpenter suffered a machinery which can
is reported improving.
down.
T. S. Humphries had charge of the phries. The devotional was led by Central-as',
finger injury Sunday when she ran when the river goes
and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Winters
Bible study. Mrs. Rhodes served Mrs. George Hall. Mrs. R B. Allen
a nail between her first and second
Mrs. D. R. Speight spent Sunday
refreshments to the nine members dismissed the meeting %%ith prayer.
finger. Although tetanus serum was BROODER CROWDING
MEANS CHICK LOSS
Mrs. Bunn Copeland will be hostess with Mrs. J. A. Tibbs in Dukedom .eiminisiered she is in immediate
Who acre' present.
the
to this Circle at their next meeting
Leonard Sanofsky spent
.„.
danger,
--•-Two hundred and fifty chicks are
week end in Cairo, Ill.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Ki•nt Hamby, 0. C Henry. E. J.
MID SPARK
brooder
10
by
10
a
for
enough
Ma.
Mr. and Mrs. I M. Jones,
and C P Nlahry attended a
IRVIN S. COBB
Mrs Ardell Sams was hostess to KNIT WIT CLUB
•
300 for a 10 by 12 house, says
RAYMOND PAIGE
her weekly contract club Thursday
The Knit Wit Club met Tues- Bessie Jones and C. D. Jones spent ,ssaking by Senator Barkley in house,
Agriculof
College
Kentucky
the
Monday night.
• and his orchestra
nigh', at her home on Central-ay. day evening at the home of Miss Monday in Nlemphis.
blames
be SO,L
Ilartiarit KUttler was selected as ture in a statement which
Three tables of members and one Bessie Jones tin Bates-st. Ten
Mr. and Mrs. 11 H. Bugg and
thiet,G411h0f4K1...... it,... Mr by Wond• Yuchcab
losses
many
fir
g
overcrowdin
al. ii:chin:in ef the Senior Class at
guest. Miss Monette Jones, were were present. After an enjoyable Bert Newhouse spent Sunday after
IS. seem Mei, School, haying the chisks in artificisl brissline
present. Misses Ruby V. Yarbro and cloning if IleeditWOIk. lovely re- noon at the lake.
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Lily B. Allen were witmres of freshments were served
Misses Betts Koehn. Fli,renee
core prizes and Miss Jones hostess.
high ,
Martin Biadford and Jane Scat, s
was tirsen a gift Lovely refreshJ. P. Bailey. Ikey Read asd Char,.
ments were served by Mrs. Sams.
Hendeison were at Reelfoot Lske
TUESDAY CLUB
Mr and Mrs. George Hester were Sunday night.
MRS. VARDEN HOSTESS
Edwin Gunter spent the week end
Is ti their regular bridge club
The Thursday night bridge club Tuesday evening. Three tables of in Paducah.
met at tile home of MT. and Mrs. piayers including members and
Mrs. Cecil Baker of Centralia, •
Grady Varden on Grsen-st. Only two guests. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Da- Ill., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.;
club members were present. High vis enjoyed the evening of con- T. F Norris on Park-ay.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Castilian
-score prizes were awarded to Mrs. tract. High scores were held by Mrs
Felix Segui and Eugene Speight Davis among the ladies and Mr. spent Saturday night and Sunday in
Mrs. Varden served a salad course. Chas. Binford among the men. Mrs. Mayfield.
Mrs. John Reeks and Miss Mignon
Hester served an tee course.
Wright were is: Paducah Tuesday
'W. M. U. CIRCLE
morning
Circle No. Five of the Baptist W. CLUB WITH MISS nun'
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Hawkins ofi
M. U. met in regular session TuesThe Tuesday evening contract
day afternoon at the home of Mrs chili met at the t•.,,ree of Miss Sara Water Valley spent Tuesday with,
Lstta and Miss Adolp!
M. F. DeNlyer. The meeting was I'ditt
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week in Louisville and Owensboro,
conducted the program assisted by
Mrs Mark Da \ idses entertained
Ky.
Mrs. Fe Patton. During the social
Tuesday
friends
eral of her
hour refreshments were served to
night at her home on Park -ay. Afeleven members and three visitors.
I. C. NEWS
tr iii evening spent in sewn,:
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Miss Nedra Parker spent Sunday
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who also presided over the short
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